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Golden Eagles co-owner Kenny Hill, forward Brock Smith, forward Man Hill, and co-owner Jerry Montour
proudly pose with the franchise's first -ever Sutherland Cup as the top junior B team in Ontario after edging
the Stoney Creek Warriors 3-2 on Saturday night at the J.L. Grightmire Arena in Dundas. The Golden Eagles won the series 4 -1. See story on page 8. (Photo by Scott Hill)

Harper

policy aims to `assimilate'
aboriginals, says former PM Paul Martin

turies -old failed policies that serve
to "assimilate" Canada's aboriginals, former Liberal prime minister
Paul Martin said Friday.
Martin, speaking at the Liberal
convention in Vancouver, chastised
Prime Minister Stephen Harper for
scrapping his $5- billion Kelowna
Accord and instead leaving aboriginals with basics like health care
and education that fall far below
Canadian standards.
"The Conservatives, and you only
have to read Tom Flanagan to understand this said, 'No, we're
going back to a policy that has
failed (for) over 500 years, we're
going to try to assimilate,"
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By James Keller
VANCOUVER -The Conservative
government is returning to cen-
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(Continued on page 5 )

By Turtle Island News staff
The Six Nations Band Council went behind closed doors to approve a
motion to reopen its controversial court case asking Canada what happened to Six Nations lands and trust funds, and may launch their own
"legal war chest" to pay for it with Rama funds.
Elected chief William Montour said in an interview Monday elected
council is planning to draw on Rama funds to re -open the court case that
has been placed abeyance for almost seven years.
"We've decided to go back to court, but that's with out prejudice to
negotiations.
(Continued page7)
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project to Six Nations lands adjacent to the Mohawk Chapel.
The project was expected to fill in
the window for the closing of the
Nanticoke coal powered plant.
But when the partners appeared
before Confederacy Council Saturday, questions posed by Cayuga
and Seneca chiefs led to a verbal
sparring match.

Band council reopening
court case with own "legal
war chest"
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Editor
Its been a year in the making, but proponents of a massive
Eagles Nest power plant have all but been sent packing after
Confederacy council could not agree to provide a letter of
tentative support Saturday.
The plant, that has received a conditional letter of support from the
Six Nations Elected Band Council,
failed to pass through council Saturday after arguments erupted between chiefs.
The plant partners Brian Porter
and Drew Hill of Guswhenta Developments, along with Brantford
developer Steve Charest had partnered with an American firm Gen Power to bring the massive power
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Confederacy disagrees

Eagles' Nest Power plant
may be dead
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Martin said in a speech to young
Liberals.
"We (Liberals) are not going to try
to erase the cultural and the identity and the traditions of the aboriginal people of this country."
Flanagan, a longtime adviser to
Harper and his former campaign
manager, infuriated native leaders
in 2000 with his book "First Nations? Second Thoughts," which
was critical of Canada's aboriginal
policies and made a case for assimilation.
Martin said the Conservatives
have failed to ensure aboriginals
have adequate access to schooling,
housing, child care and health care.
He took credit for Harper's apology last year for Canada's infamous residential schools, saying

negotiations began under a Liberal
He
questioned
government.
Harper's commitment to aboriginals since.
"That was an important day," said
Martin.
"And then what happened? How
anybody can apologize for residential schools and then renege on the
Kelowna Accord is beyond me, but
that's what they did."
The Kelowna Accord, signed in
2005 between native leaders, the
Martin's Liberal government and
the premiers, called for $5.1 billion
to improve native health, education
and housing.
Soon after Harper took office, he
dismissed the deal as little more
than a
"press release" and
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Tubas General's family marked

larlythosermdertheageof30,are

hurtful anniversary this pas
eek...the anniversary of the day
Tashina General's hotly was found
burled Ina local field
The man charged in her murder is

especially largaed, she said. Pretty
and smiling they stare out from the
pages
report in which they're
often surrounded by the
families who now grieve them.
Many vanished without a trace. Jacobs suspects human tracking
and the international sex slave
fork weld be factor, Iron she
stressed that the official research
project has imam the
ns liar
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still awaiting vial.
Since her death, [Mee more aboriginal women went missing and
were found murdered.
Nine Inure alerts for
women,
gone out including
new alert for Tiffany Morrison,
from oat

have
Mae wolnencánnot get

But,

the attention of dan media. police
and public safety officials who arc
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Canada

the rases in the

groups Sisters in

Spirit database have occurred in
the last nine years.
Sixty-am per cent of the total,
348 women were murdered and
almost nnc quaver are
miss-

ing. No one has been charged in

confirmed h
d
The other
Mohave
death or arc still being researched.
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Compare this to the Mivrard a(p^
lice and media attention give
similarly tragic but
-naive
ca
'Ware still dealing with racism,
stereotypes discrimination,"
Jacobs
sparsely attended
'te Parliament
non ,arry,
I IiILSM1
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on federal public safety officials
to come
web named policing
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and NWAC'' moving towards more preventative
oink to provide more information
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d there ore issues of
poverty and a lack of resources that
man it difficult for lam to find
safe housing or secure housing s
Its
are safe.
they might share
Direct direct action mode¢, acnr move a lot.
ction for mange swe can >411W
She said what NWAC is finding
change. and statistics are going
even more daunting is the numbers
down so mere are
missing
arc growing.
no roam murdered."Who we found tin is. as we arc
She said while NWAC is getting
finding those who have been mur- verbal moron from male leaders,
dereJ and someone has been
erny question to them is. you alargots and
and justice has been servways say you support but what aare
iced in some way. what is Memo.
you doing"
g b a soon .may are off the
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-BUFFALO. N.Y - A Mohawk
an from Canada pleaded pally
today to an American
of asmilting U.S. government agent
who was awning a native
protest in Ontario. Trevor Miller.
who has already served time in
Canada for the incident, told Mc
erns brigs in Buffalo that he Mal
know that the man he confronted
was with the Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives
when he approached the agent's
ve.c. at the 91mMnt of Me Six
Nations reservation 'n Caledonia.
had been gang Meats from
mesons hate groups."
mid U.S. Magistrate Ridge Hugh
Scott while pleading gully in US.
District Coma "Not
a million
)candid we think they were U.S.
+gem, Miry
pe
fat awns Sumo Dickey was
arkdin an unmarked SW with
I
Mer law enforcement all-
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on U.S. government agent

local land dispute, was armed or in

rd

hirm, they
When Dickey,
Wage on a chain around his
neck, and U.S. Border Patrol agent
Michael Powell got our of the:
SUS, they were confronted by
s

Miller

and

a

amie. After a sup
po d into the d

tie, h
vegs am and

coon

driving away.

papa said,

Miller got into die moving SUS,
and the two law enforcement offii
cera who had remained
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during the egfficattation jumped
tht

when
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r colleagues opened

the doors for them.
One of the officM,

Ontario
Provincial Police Detective OAstable
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fill "vi-

olently to the pavement" and was
injured
the Vehicle drove off.
Border
Patrol
d
wigs affidavit
said. The vehicle was God abut
three hours lam with equipment
missing
donated
Miller. 33, Nerved alum year
Canadian jail aria taking pleb
I
doh case U.S.
ies brought
additional chap, in Buffalo because the incident involved US.
aced April
mans. Hiller was arrested
2008,
2IXI8.:n
at
U.S.-Canada
border
L
the

in

musing

International Pana,
Minn. Tate U.S. plea agreement inpossible sentence of 15 to
months,
21
but Miller could avoid
prison if the sentencing judge
egret. tale
o account his time
at

Mac.

seised n Canada and his coops'
tion in the investigati..
Assistant U.S. Attorney William
I haul
said the government
would not object. the reduction.
A
indict
initially
charged Miller with three
thin cants
of assault un a federal agent and
Ian of government property and
carried potential prison term of
20 posen
Public defender John Humans,
said ewer Millet choice to plod
godly Before tbe plea. defense aI
ammo had filed avm papers askiM1
h charges Th dismissed
because Miller had already been'
prosecuted in Coda and
s
timing whether the U.S. officers
were on darywhen confronted.
A sentencing date has not been
set. Makes cousin, who uses indieted along with him. has not
been arrested ou the II 9. charges.
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Bruce Power
Six Nations EcoCentre
Acorns Restoration

Caledonia OO Mill (Fern Donation)
Slrodes BBC & Deli
ECO House (Hamilton

For more information, please call (519) 751 -0040
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"This demonstrates the ongoing
seventy and urgency ofthe issue."
Researchers stress they cant aceurawly say whether there has been a
surge in recent decades because
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I'She said what the findings are
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with racism and sexism combined.
Aboriginal women are still no
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The Turtle Island News would like to thank this years participants

We're streaming native news all the time!

Aboriginal women, statistics show more are going missing or murdered
By Linda Powyess
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Seam Indian from selling tobacco
products to non- natives
Gag Flood. spokesperson for the
Ministry of AbovginalAilaia would
only my`thae'nnfmmal agedafor
this meeting prepared"
"The deputy and ministry soli' fiegoogly mea with First Nation cadets
and Aboriginal tuners te discuss a
variety of issues,"said Flood.
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with the Ministry of Revenue about
Mel mote
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wan City last week m owl with
Pope Benedict who expressed liar
sorrow for the abuse and "de-

plorable" conduct

last

up the $95,000

811ím.

co.

brought byMiWnikThomas

a

church -ten

Canadian schools than aborigjnals
were forced Mann.
The Vatican says the pontiff expressed his sorrow at a meeting
with the AFN delegation, stopping
just short @10 h,eh el apology..
But it was the Healing and ReconFund's activity budget that
picked rep the .b.

cilia.

(Continued front fieni)
That argument caused Mohawk
chief Howard Thompson to remove the item from the Boor.
"This bemused too much discord
among our chiefs here to day. So
we arc removing it from the door,"
le told council and the partners.
GenPower
Robert
Place had old council he has
dank
t projects and
has "alot of capital available toss.
We are in the business of trying to
build and develop power pian.
and we joint venture and work
closely with our local partners"
He said while local architect Brian
Porter and Drawled! Rave been the
hoe of the project to date, "ìf this
goes ahead you will see our faces.
But we heed to see loads of support
from the community"
The power project is seeking to

pamd ha, Wilammread
'ltwillbe the ymmgpvpb who bring

ter and she

foal m this powerful pees,

le than

Man from yw,theelders,"medWd-

n

locate on band bawls. the Eagles
Nest Tract Some of the lands are

currently being fanned by a local
farmer who ems the land for
54000 a year.
Genpower spokesman Robert
Place told council, the pen
have looked at a variety of sites but.
included the Eagles Nest progeny was the boa site because of its
proximity to water and transmission

Irones
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Charges

pending.

nival

leaders have disagreed on
how the details in Rome were playtea tot, but that was soles an initiafive of the. Catholic Church and First
Nations."
She was exploring where the loon.

originally been budgeted to go.
During the Vatican meeting. Pope

had

dilctly.h

lime."

She said

.nin

BdndktullblseW

the sport

the fund

of god faith and

reconciliation m the AFN m help offeatthe costs for those attending the
meeting ill Rome."
She said providing the funds was the
[end ofthe government's involve-
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abuse cannot be tolerated."
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150,000 native
children In Canada were made mat-

tend aOo keened CMst an schools
as n effort m assimilate them into
Canadian society;
The Canadian omen 010-0 has admined Mat physiml and sexual
abuse in the schools was rampant.
The government has apologized and
offered compensation

....dent
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Six ,Nations police are investigating' a two
that occurred
rrth Line last week that sent one person to hospital. A police reon
pair was not available by press and Paola by Jim C Pawleys)

Ile said the joint venture project
would benefit both Six Nations and
the pamaership in jobs and investmear and
ed taxes paid to
the province and federal govern-

slop

me..
Brian Porter said the project
would reduce air pollution help in
clean up of the Grad River, see a
reduction do
for anatural g` ,
include
management vos
morn. and h e said lower energy
bills.
He mid the partnership would see
the community holding 4MA would
develops community MM
'We want to do business with you.
We are doing business across
North America if She council and
community do not want us to do
business here, we will not work in

.

emir...

going to discuss this anymore. It
just keeps coming up everydle"
Cayuga Chief Warner questioned
Me garners on their permit system
taxes and said, "I have N look at
people coming that I don't even
,

know.:"
He questioned the energy benefits

tone

unity saying'theyjusu
don't seem possible"
Cayuga Chef Sam General told
the partners he would not accept
the project.'"Mannar accept this
when we have another
VIlain, the

Mohawks, they are trying to protea land up Mere in Brantford and
we've been saying nom developawns Now wire going to say Yes
and Bo against the people. Ile
w
apermt to buil4Who is that
ping from. My position is n o.

where were are not
welcome We want
your
questions
Seneca bench. army Butch
Thomas asked council why the

mid no m yore
Ow people are fighting over the lad in Brantford.
They
being p
jail. The go
is
playing
gam
with us
among

ill on the B
"This
project
keeps coming back here. I thought
we mid no from this bench."
Ires hill told h -Only one
Mohawk said no:' Brian Porter
told him, "We haven't heard that
from the community eat one
newspaper"
Mich Thomas hold him I'm no

i gy
want In get
and wino
saying
permits from the amour...
Chief General told him-, cannot
many
go again. to P Pi For

an

roam.

-

-

You said

m

one

are saying no.

p
year..

n

have been fighting for

that land."
Cayuga chief Steve Mamie auntil "we're saying we want the
lad back bur we dent want Io der

If

bold a house Mars dewarping. What are you going to do
with it if you get it back."
Seneca benchwaener Batch
Thomas sold him Six Nations has
velop n
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the ark

ference ..I Sam five kids, they all
need a house and can't get lad m
build houses on"
The argument led Mohawk Chief
Howard Thomas to close the dis-

`' We would like

to apologise to
you at this time and encourage you
en

work with the community on
I

this issue but we are closing it now.
This issue is creating an argument
that we don't like m this house.
Rather than get you gvys involved
in our m
ul politics and unlit we

Ovir
0

n

ow... he told the

benefit Brantford."

panne..

plats always
lot of questions. ' We are
here N work win you and answer
any questions you have. Butt have
lo tell you you are at a he Obpoint
because of where the Ontario
Power Authority is in its planning
to shut down Nanticoke other par a position m meet the
need over the next 18 months. I
hope your internal discussions will
be positive but the time is limited
the OPA will proceed with a plant
Place said power
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a

elsewhere"
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Bagged Debris ONLY: Starling Town line,
then proceeding north to #54 Highway.
.
eluding all roads. Bags should not
weigh more than 40 lbs and should be at
the road by T Wan

OUTDOOR OBSTACLE COURSE
Registration: 5:30 pm
Event starts:6 pm
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cm cotes of one mind, we nos
moving this topic from the Boar.
We will let you know yes earn and

1 have to also
its own trades to develop lands the
tell you, you may never get either
unity approves. ' We tel " We work
conssus."
tad's to develop our own utility if
Ompsm appeared to enter
twath what the community wants,
,n Pm himself 'Motile people
in our territory. This is just gonna
will say no amt for the sake Wars

n. b erwa Hre r...a cwn..a petar p..an

nun her

Thonas said the Mer was amesseg
from the emceans receivd try her sis-
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Power plant may be dead unless questions anwered

sable Roma"
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MAT. delegation travelled toVat-

our*

fMm,"said

Pollee have identified the roar teenaged boys involved in the assault. One of the
on ro hat
with conditions the include le keep the peace and

ya

Patricia LNlaIO.Sagersn and
media relations forlydianand Northem Affairs Canada said the $95,000
for the AFN delegation came from
the healing hod.
Vaned., said the federal governmeot'tvas happy former reside.
bola choke to meet with the Pope
l tim in
the heating and
reconciliation that commenced with
the apology from Me Prime Minister

By Lynda Poetess

"This iseamnnwiry effort and we
need
the community for our
young people and for our

°

AFN Rome trip funded by Healing and
Reconciliation budget
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That year, Sù Nations had almost
20,000 members and an allocation of
4.7 1108
ada y.
In 1988, Ommio refused to increase
the soon a Six Nations when new
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Yarn by the number of register.
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Turtle Talk

Six Nations Conndemcy Council has beam faced with the daunting
oing to daidc whether tir not to supra
pu the emergence ofa
power plant on the Eagle's Nest propeny-

with Dakota Brant
hope everyone had
Happy Earth
Day!

[

I

The nmltl- million dollar plant uns !why told in the community fer
y:oh past Y
great
M could acs less pollution
as
- put
help Jean up rte Grand and provide S- MUM to Six .,Ions in
ran fu
fiord that could be used for language.
A local architectural firm owned by Han Porter. Iras been smlìng
area that SA Nations supports the project basil on a survey and the
feat that
has to date told him no.
That
have happened Saturday.
boon plagued by the plant since las sole"
Confederacy
when Pon r first showed up a council and was referred to ash
Haudenosaunee Development
The HOI looked at he project
and reconhouled council not support t. There jaw wasn't which
on the pojec
t
rapers 9.009
1 infom
} But the turn kept rmppating and finally Saturday it sparked aigu
it
among h e chiefs. The Mohawk bench, ccémed with he discord Awl the topic down. And they should have.
Thre just wean, enough f
loo being presented to allow anyone to get on board. These have bear no visits to similar moject si
m infornhion toll other communities living with one of thew plans
and the partners tell as il only has a l'f W of JOy
While hey pl
ton 10 85 ill' to J
the pl t in
trying
-.I
t
dc.nunissioning
could
come
Ibex
economic
beta
the plant is even built.
So it ally Making have come as a surprise to the panned that the
reaction heY
they woe going to get was mixed ad confusing.
Ase all he decision
soso
being made today on this plane will become the
bunk of the wag generation. not seven generations away
With a community as voltaic as Six Nations we can only hope these
Patna do not attempt to go shed with the ffioject leaving a band
I council later of approval but will work tu answer the questions and
thin wan.. lett of approval flic he entire community.
.
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Ill

really working

non

nha

Environmental Studies at dent
University so you can imagine my
e. xcitement to write this week. The

.d

task

explain what happened
Six Nations land. and rua funds.
A move that may m only shut down negotiations. but is being done
wiho('nfderacylhang
ut
told.
And on lop alga,. this cam. may he setting up lis own "legal War
Chest 0185 m 80 million in Puna Mars to doll.
Some of Mesa councillors hat approved his action are he same ono
that we. hotly puma
against farmer band council chief Roberh
Jam
for doing the same thing and allay we find them following
in he footsteps.
And worse,
thei nose at he Confederacy Council who trying to negotiate a settlement
Six Nam land rights.
This move by bud council is simply swung anti ill do nothing but
a breed ill
)I
gent
end up ffiliMng he community further
d causing 111011 internal violence and trim does occur. it
ill be on
Ne head' of this cuncnt council.
Sana of whom deed to emnplain Jean
chief
Al
least gammon didn't ma Ion agreement with the Confederacy to
take a back hot in the negotiations and lhm go behind aloud dors to
sneak around han
the move is unlit for any Six Nations political body and ne his
community mainly wed s Io remember at election time.
Band council nerds to explain melt. Ana one end fast.
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as

mistaken for the simplest; helping
comma. identify where we
could be doing better for the envimoment and how we can all pitch
into the effort I used to be the first
one to jump up and say one person
not make a dif ermce, but
that was before I found out that for
every one bg of grog that we
throw call from our homes, d s
try Is throwing out the equivalent
of 70 bags 959A of waste in this
country is from industry pods.
n and happens before a product
en hib the sore shelves. North
Ille

es

wall.

Band eCouncil charging ahead of Confederacy
Six Nations Band ('un01 went behind closed d.m to appwea band
to

have

1

Environmentalist can often be

n

ï

my

Bachelors in

labia

w

n

I

is home

to 5%

al. yet

of

the

produces
/" of he world's waste! Another
fact is the largest part of our carban emissions
individuals
comes not from the cars we rte.
or the number of light bulbs we
lease. in the house, but from the

pl0an of

the food we eat

from
frow
om places like California.
Florida and Mexico, to our local
grocery stores.
As said before, who Mould be
he simplest job we have is often
1

aused

rte mot difficult This point of
history we are
Wffereot from

ammo

we
to think
hm faking care of our children
days,

Corner:
John
Barnes
on

Six Nations

Police

a product whose amount

heathy and to educate them. Now,
car definoition
definition most expand to
leaving them a world that is live-

.aa.umpkn and waste

able. There are so many problems
in this world right now but yoti
be relieved to near Mai dice are
jm o may forms of mterventon
m haseproblems ae well.
We can start with what is quick
and simple; the things that we can
clung Nam own lives. Here are
a fins places to stag; one power
down! A great deal of the
resources we use and the waste we
create is in the energy w corn
mIl So drive less, ay Was. rum
off lights, wear a sweater Wfaa
1

of taming rap the heat, use a
clothesline instead of a dryer,
cannon closet m home, buy used
borrow Ming. before buying
new. Number two, buy local seasoul food) Support your kcal
mem o y, By shopping at locally.
caned
stores, keeping your
money at bane we can keep
money rid *sources closer
home, and strengthen our camp

a

,

riy.

Number three. waste less. In
our grandparents generation to be
114isy was as admirable quality
but our generation has bcen lead to
believe that happiness can only
come from constant consumption,
and status is based on how new
and up -o -date
r
possessions
re. Try living for one day without
a piece of garbage!
That meatus the paper you write
q the disposable c
ors you
eat and drink (maths can be
pretty tough but very rewarding if
you can do it Number four, con.
Try buying the
Mat
less
products
use
packaging,
find out how fa these item. has to
navel m reach tdie stare shelf and
find out if you can purchase the
same thing from a local source
Oink about how much energy
.as sated in the making of ibis
product, think whether or not it is

producing

...sly?

lived in miry places and lived
a lot of years, and met a lot of
policemen.
1 know I am wise enough, clever
enough, and experienced enough
to know the police do not cause
any of your problems, you cause
your own problems and
I

screw.,
The police do not have one iota
of causing problems for you.

of energy

some
Wing you
o support. And
finally but certainly
y not the
idea, outreach, Organize, Educar
and Network! Talk with you
friends and community about creating a Zero Waste infra
at
rid be he example of god that
you wish to see in the world!
There are so cony things that need
to be done. But hey! was born
and
raised
proud
a
Hauàeno dune woman and I
have never in all my life been cold
there was somching that I couldn't do and I am saying the same to
you. Grab a pen and paper rid
write down some "Green Goals"
for yourself, don't push yourself to
et Green Goals that you cannot
keep. Starling slowly rid work,
toward reasonable goals is always
rewarding when we can keep
them Identify people in the commiry you can wort with to
achieve your goals. When you are
able to complete those goals, look
at other ways you can improve
your =pant m die enrcnn.mt
for h e sake of yin children.
There art w many ways that we
can v
tour Ihy environtrial living, from small things
like taking our own bags when we
shop for groceries, o larger pro/.
000 like growing our own gardens. This kind of living is called
'Plan BY "Plan A" has been Belie
with a get rich quick scheme with
Mlle regard of the consequences
on he enviromnm[ and other peopie Plan is the exact opposite it
is us as the present generation
changing the unrealistic direction
of Plana. and moving the world
onto a path of sustained progress
and doing
together The h
10 continua life as rte know it will
be mule by our generation.
will affect
farm for all genNational() foe

as

is

L

1

it.

think we have a negotiation table
et upend l think whatever we are
able to solve at negotiations as a
precedent. if we can solve something there then the pumeedi0gs
will stop, "he said.
'Its clear, even considering Canadin law right now that negate
lions take precedence over court
proceedings. Thy', other see
things done Wmugh negotiations.
Its pretty clear in case law," he
said.
In the mid 900 Six Nations took
the government to court over he
Six Nations trust funds. Canada
wouldn't hear the pOaCOnfdera
n

claims in the

claims pm
the research

im

Only dingbats, nitwits, and
morons would blame the police.
Stop blaming the police for
your stupidity.

John Barnes.
Editors Note: John Buns
down Drome, folksy comments
are a new edition to our
Editorial poses.

dons have upped then
and
closed the deal by bringing the
possibility of litigation 505 best al-

tenia[ve
.

Montour smdnegotiations have led
he and others to feel frustrated
about a lack of movement from
both
Ontario.
'vow, [Ron) sang says, Mal.
:rw can't gel any agreement

...and

said ill
done, but the ease

n

lbe,eernnd

"hash...

homy

r Owvictim.1. read amyl lo po

was
was

The

1

M k0 before police am.N.

tide

MM. modem lor

amved

nht

MalIh

fro

Naiad

lefs6reekabt

m Nathan Gage. And l took oftense to hoc, "he said.
"Because here again, the Douglas
Creek Estates is what started This
whole Wing. I sapo, 'let's solve
that first'
The elected chic( said the Crown
should have returned the DCE
Inds to Six Nations by now
' lb we wam to show there's

wine may disagree with the move.
-You can't please everybody.
were soling on what constituents
are telling us They're not happy,"

.said.

Montour rejected the idea that rtegotìatìons could be
d If
litigation started
"That's just smoke and minors."
He said concil's lawyer advised
in
these
negotiations
to
that
there are legal precedents
progress
the people of Six Nations, if they across the country for litigation to
see hat that land is being re- coexist with negotiations.
tab then that means something.
Ian Im0On says Wine's precedent
The hardship a lot of people have all across the country"
put themselves in is paid oh" he The elected chief said Canada
said.
might put tapa struggle but would"Ontario's answer to that was, n 1 haves good case to quit neg
well, we'd have to change legisla- dating if Iitigation sand.
[ion.' Well, you do it every day. -Doesn't (quid becamethese.
Well that's not an escaso'
legal precedent: he said.
Montour said his resolve was 'They'll make noise about it,"
snengthened after he read in Brant- Montour lied he
ford papers that Doering had tows chief
his elected system were
Brantford meeting the $26-million duped into thinking if we put it In
offer is fair and firm.
re going to get our
abeyance.
"That's not negotiations" he said. research money reinstated.' Well.
Early on Monday, Montour said he hat never hgawa0( -he said
expected that some Confederacy050000000 been talking about exrepresentatives would be upset plootory discussions here for u
about elected council's decision to number of years and when it was
litigate over the trust funds.
put in abeyance in 2003 Wilk we
think
"i
they
going to /be re- lost five or six years of coat pro ally] co erred wih us going back endings that probably could have
t c I think for he god of solved his whole thin by now.'
thiso
unity,w ese l INN. dhea.MY,p at the
non
tune wan duped by
said
Wok' he

...end

ha...(

of

I

rt

said, speaking of a form. Minister
of Indian Affairs
Jean ChrdLiberals.
Montour said recent unallocated
Rama fonds would be available for
the litigation to draw on, but dialog
say how much of the Rama funds
council plans to spend on the ease.
Council is pampa May l5allocation meeting to decide the fare
of $5,650,912.09 in uncommitted
Rama funds.
Montour suggosed financial con hats are pan of why he wants to
reopen the proceedings.
The elected chief said that al.

tic.

thoughCanadahassaidSixNa lions doesn't have to pay back
money spent on negotiations, he's
concerned that the opposite will be
me.
"My experience all across this
country is any time that Canada
puts forward money for again
taw that'a the Oust draw for a 55b

amen.
Montour said Canada is spending
about 5 I.5million on the table
every year.
Ile said the trust funds litigation
research is done so its just a mat
ter of opening he court procedure
again tiller it was put in Mow
Montour aid thecae could be ac
sae by August or September.r.
.
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"In the minds of he elected conocil, there's no real progress being
haste. We're hearing that from
cannon. out there - 'What's
going on'!n Why isn't some of this
Icing solved? It seems like we're
being led from
here to
here."
Montour said he advised elected
council of the move after the last
March 11 negotiations meeting.
"That's when I came back and I
advised die council, I says, 'we've
gm to give We negotiating table...
a renewed impetus for Cando to
come to the table in a
way;' he said.
Some who study negotiations
speak about the power of wielding
a best alternative to negotiated
agreement B.C. lawyer David
Robbins argues that some First Na

M1tan

ngwithM011000, he said.
5 don't have any nncems with
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spite. sail phone from ahem-

HAPPY MOTHERS DAY
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the same ending.

PAP Regisration # IMO
w e name m wn.ham rtl era a ndn ewa.m m

n cam c.e asking Canada

viol

interview.

about specific areas .flack Lt's a
general question of Canada, 'actint for the money you collected
onbehalfof six Narins. ACCOnt
for the distribution of land that belongs to Six Nations.'"
Mohawk Chief Allen MacNaughton said he viewed the scategy as [taking another appoach to

EmJ.sá delunlyandwa coin or

cared resolution that will relaunch

5

"We're not going to be talking

Lights out for power plant

I

was later put on hold
Montour said the decision ismoti-

(Continued front front)
That can still go on,' he said in a

Pro.

1,

Police responded in the 9
can Sunday
S
(May 31 at
about a.m.
Tuscarora Road Police fond, female
victim who had
During he assault ooh
d ripped
pone l' mr f ur wall but h
0 ern a..0h000
nakcthe'
call , her cell puma

Band council relaunching court case, Mohawk chief isn't worried
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SPORTS

Warriors drop
season opener

Ohswckm

The

Warrios(famaly

as the Mohawk Stars) of
the OLAsmi
oit LCagueopened
their
se
wrin a 13 -II
luzxwthc Ajax-Pickering Rock nr
known

010194 Powless Arena on
Saturday nigh
Mark Crei6led the way with three
goals.onde. assist.
Knee Squire Fad two goals and
the

By Scott Hill
Sports Reporter

The Brantford Golden Eagles pose with their first-ever Sutherland Cup in franchise history
following their .42 wen over the Stoney Creek Warriors r game five (their best-of-seven
championship series that they. wart 4- an Saturday night in Danda, (Photo by Scott Hill)

Golden Eagles crowned Sutherland Cup champions
By S c o tt

Hill

.Sports Reporter

DUNDAS -The storybook season
has ended in glory.

For. fm
Me
the

tine in

Wart,

Club

Tube, Snmwlmd Cup by 2S8106'
inglh6SL yCreek Waniors 3 -2 on
Saturday night m 1 I- Gdgmm6e
Arena in Dunk and winning the
4-

the kids and

mzgicd."

lust awesome."
Fellow native and rookie forward
Man Hill was also a key pat of the
rags. Though he di4r't get
.,much ice time as Smith Out season, he certainly pmducd whenever

feels amazing,' said Golden
Eagles
rookie
forward
and
Ohsweken native Brack Smith, who
ice when the final buzzer
wen
t was ow main goal at the

'It

b

Toro

he stepped

beginning

of the

sees

to

omen.

low old w.Nad ,did. Ihd a lot
of my family here watching me win

my fine (big) championship and it's

1941.

68mtinder Dylan Ellis. Man Hill and
Bobby MacDonald assisted on the

onthc ice

"Being number one in junior B is a.
big accomplishment and hopefully goal.
we can do it again next year It feels The Golden Eagles were onnshml4god in my first year to be lucky to 12 in the period.
um it I've never won anything in In the second period, Stoney Creek's
hockey Ns big' ho sad "Thus is a
Kevin Rebelo was able to done
base puck past Golden Eagles
good reward for everyone.'
delay
prim
0e
game
A 3&mmrte
to
goalie Daryl Borden to de the game.
lights could riot stop the
At 12.04, MacDonald fired a shot
drub
Golden Eagles from completing past Ellis to make it 2-1 for the
dun mime
Golden Eagles. Sam Milligan assist -

mean,

The Golden Eagle became the sun
and Brantford tee
ro woo the
provincial junior hockey tole after
the Brantford Lions won it back in

championship sores

?Ono, of

' It

Cake.

Mae flop,

(holden Eagles non
Ontario Junior Hockey

bond,.

proud of the organization' said
Golden Eagles head mach SEEM
Rex, who nowhM a SUNedmd Cup
championship as playa (L985Á6
Stratford
and coach
was exciting tight
the end and
that's the way it Would be bemuse
it's the final No .ms len inlockey
Mae level. The whole. has been

le

Mack Taylor scored the only goal of
the opening period a 034 on a
breakaway, beating Stoney Creek

Iroquois
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"I put my 1986 ring

on

with a mi none

half to go. l haven't touched it.
It's been in my pocket all playaR.,2
mid Rex, who plans to return next
sensor, "Thur was the first time that I
had to engage the power b key IM
gee
game where it was and it waked"
Stoney Creek won [hair only gv
of the series lash Tuesday night N
ovcrthne in
wore of 5-

Nair

mom

all yeas"
TIN Rebels led 2.1 Nee the
e to

Arena is

the

ail

Game

Pawky

Gaylord
pm.

tint

(Continuedfinm page

iced,
r. incredibly
proud of
"I'm

proud

of

fell
Inane

the

the

of these young guys They took alot
of time to bring these guys out mall
to pracnces.d all the games and of

Johns (IA), and Jesse Steals
all had single points.

i

Slued certainly

ZSi elf

',.
M'
wall

better
second period as they scored three
goals compared to only two by the
Rebels.- In the mid period, the
Rebels nutted five goals and
Orangeville
as Old off the
period. Orangeville had

scoreboard.

'They

damo out strong but they

fell apart in the third and that's
when we capitalized,' said Rebels
vend Jeremy Johns-

Vol.. Mod

Cady

32

to gct heat 1041. 9-1. or II-I
Sfo
ore
they laugh
as NM
will he around Mr a long time n
wouldn't be
166d we repeated
not yew We
the boys like
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1

be

day'.,, wok-

How can you not be proud ofpeopk

22224

Mid achieved what they achieved?
Nobody ever thought Brantford
would do it and they did," mid
Golden Eagles
Jerry
Montow. "I'm very proud of these
young mm"
Kenny Hill,
of
Jo Golden Eagle, was glad to see

swept

the

km

Sin

hem of a+v)tmI

they have been

thw,mghtheason

dot

and

the

Sealed

ended up being

by

quarterfinals

This mason, general manager Brian
Rimeao brought in a Ito of talented

doyen

scarf

as a

new head coach

in Rex in hopes of assembling a win-

mad he did

worked my butt off M it's all
worth it because we ga the best
owners in the game and the best
"1

"It seemed like al though 6e years

players. We had the best team this

and especially this ymr because we
were a much benne hunt
always

yea and we kept proving it time and
time again I'm happy for everyone

wok shafts from the refs

right

a

the

league;" he said. "We used.be the
laughing stock of the league. We

pad hmAL
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amt lie

stick boy up
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more retie boys an the ram (mm
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goal end
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points, and Matt
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couple guys still t
school Nat we got to consider but
char then that, wee getting
there." he said.
Next action for the Rebels is thi
Friday right in a rematch of the
2 40
0
OLA junior B Western
fine agairut the Eton
Mohawks at the Gaylord Powless
Arena e 8 p.m. All., that, the
sir Si. Catharines on Sunday
night to battle the Sparta
Warriors.
a

Grand River Spa
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Aqua Fit Classes
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and staff
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staled that the team is 85

to 90 per cent to being

On Sunday afiernóoa at the
Sleeman Crone in Guelph. the
Rebels defeated the Bagels 9-6 in
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Move

the league and we Try to use that to
our advantage in the bud period-'

Mode

TRURSDAY

PAPERWEIGHT

wew in three years behind
bench from l996to 1998.

10

bet-co
ty damn. teams

man in the
Cup with two
goals and six assists.
Captain
Mike
McKinley,
MacDonald. Luc
Kody hiusselmmç and TJ. Fergus
played Neir foe gams ofthevJUnfor(areas,as they are now all overage for next season
Brantford plans to bold a rally at
Hammy Square on Friday right to
recohn. tlw
s of

121_

8.

tat le h
,cord for waste areer also 42,
surpassing Mom Hill, who heal
M

cM15

1

PEEWEE GIRLS

SAVIOR!)

one.

run.
n It's all the coach ever
does," said Jeremy Johns. "It's a
UMW.. game so we have to run
every second of is"
Itjusl goes to show that you don't
need size to be successful.
4121f k every team in the loge
preen much has a size advantage
o
s
think our team is a lot
n
physically
stronger then we
more

BATTING CAGE

Cohen Highlev

The win extended the Rebels curnee regular season
wok
ton34 games. It also gave head

Wove been

us.

had

single points.

1

mean. on it.

Hill (24)

Ilgi.k solo wpm. defer,

WEDNESDAY

MAN

LL. B.

(IA)

seems to be the

Ze

and Peter

two points apiece. Ryley Adam.
(I(1), Jesse Johnson GU), Kraig
Maeda (1G); Jason Johns (IA),
Robinson (IAA lose Sault (IAA
and Cady VanEvery (IA) all had

the Rebels success so far
season.
thW
They All new the
biggest learn but what they lack in
ia, they make up for in speed.
r, a .mall
m but w
foil IM'
nh'ung we ve ale
ways

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION
-"

(ILIA)

key

-

4447h toward Jeremy
Mn M erode OranlNevüle defend82624
during OLA junior first period action of his re2009-d win
Northman on Friday night m the GayloM Powless Arena Johns was
named game MVP for Me Rebels. (Photo by Scott Hill)

lam

whom* mom

Torrey VanEvery (J42Á) and
Mary Hill (20,3A) led the atls k
with five points each. Alex Kea.
Hill had three assists.s. Ism

Robinson (10), Vaughn Hark
f I A), Jesse Johnson (IAA Jason

course, all the athletes thensetvcs.

doom

the win.

goals and an assist. Kyle Isaacs
had a goal and un assist. Clark

eel

Y/

rematch of last years Founds..
Cap championship game.
VanEvery made 27 saves to et
a

Captain Marty Hill led the way
with a live -point (I0,4A) night.
Alex Kedoh Hill, Jeremy Johns,
and Kraig Manacle all had two

_

(Continued on page 9)
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saves to

Rebels remain undefeated on the
still young season thanks to a pair
of key victories on the weekend.
On Friday night at the Gaylord
Powless Arena, the Rebels hosted
the Orangeville Northman and
picked up a 9-4 win.
"We explained to the boys that it's
a 60- minute game. You're not
going to win a game in two perisad, Sometimes you can but this
was one of those games where it
took the full 60 minutes win the
game. The transition guys stepped
up in the third when they had to.
In between periods, we told the
that are our best players got
guysbe our best players," said
to
Rebels head coach Sew Monture.
-We were able to hold them at bay
and
our chances
as havcrucial and that is what we

Saturday
ea night.
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The Golden Eagles .,Jota Stoney
Creek 18-10 in the period
Mike tecNseewn eel the game at22 when his Mckh.d shot beat
108 in the third period.
Chris Dunham scored Noe winner at
5:48 when he Jammed a rebound
past Ellis during a huge scramble.
MacDonald assisted on the mark..
The Golden Eagles oumha Stoney
Creek 9-6 in the firal
Borden 1m'shd the game with 28

at home to
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Syracuse end
reuglar season
with win

They have another road game On
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The Orange ended the regular sean with a record of 12 -2 for the
second-straight year
It was also Meir nosh victory in a

offs.
Th it opponent in the first round
of e the NCAA D
I Men's
Lacrosse Championship
ill he

row and i gives them some
momentum heading into the pipa

Siena Sara The gals goes
this Sunday night at the Carrier
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suffer
tough defeat

Rochester Kni5hlhmvks sufTema a hem-breaking 11 -10 loss to
the New York Iltans on Friday night
The
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he raced to pick up the win.
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The Six Nations Sting had some
thing happen totem on the week w't all common. Thrylosl.
(fi seaway night in Newtown, the

craft

l

0-S
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"II was great game all around,
said Sing head reach Bryan Miller
"We didn't hang on head,".
e/ Cory Race= (2C IA). Ben Hemy

(2.1A),

The National lacrosse League's
second season is upon us and that
means a fresh start for the Buffalo
Bandits, who had a bit of a rough
finish to the regular season.
On Saturday night in from ofa
crowd of 13,343 at HSBC Arena,
the Bandits defeated the Boston
Blazers 11 -8.
Ken Mastout stopped 47 of 55
shots that he faced to pick up the
in between the pipes.
John Tavares had two goals and
four qs
and Mark
had four goals to lead the offence.

Ì

and Matt Myke

ocam

had three points each in the losing

effort.
The Sting rebounded with ants 150 win over the Tonawanda Bravo
on Sundayaaemoon at the Iroquois
LOMB, Arena.
"The guys play) good.- MON
said. "They mixed she ball around

ir'

Cory Bomber, (1Ci3A) and Sean
Greenhalgh (1Cy3A) also had four

I

Points each.

tin the S,'ng's /T4 win o er Tonawanda on
(Photo ysaaa nmtM1e Jroquois Lacronr Aren¢
(Photo by Scott Hill)
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Mhe shutout and
shark the shutout
had a goal aM four
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ssts. Coil Hill had a goal amt
Wx artists aid Mike hk rua and
Sandy Poser
er had two gores awl o
oohs apiece m lead the

Conthsianingsewaw
Sting's straw.
-I practice the

oft
meal.

alas this seams.
gun had" said

Miller. "We're a running roam and
n <hn< been fmthe
afive

last

In late August, the Sting

will

host

Boson Neared first but 0 was the

foamed with the season right no
eWe're just taking it one game a
me. We know our job and
blow what Lies ahead or ug" h.
.said. "The
on the line."
Next action for the Sting is this
Friday night when they stmt the
Rochester
atX3O pm.
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CONTACT: ALLY HILL 519- 445 -0418
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Greg Longboat proudly display's
the
Dwayne
Greene

Memorial trophy that he ree,a4
during the Six Nations Minor
y Banquet held at the
Communi0 Hall on Saturday
Comm
gpemoon.
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The 20084009 OMHAfinalists, the .5 Natbns Novice AllSmrs pose

after being en stage.

a

few wads about his 2008.2009 OMHA

Cha
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Plant &
Shrub Sale
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The Six Nations Falcons
OlNiman pose in Scottsdale,

Arizona following their tourna-
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NEXT GAME

Rematch of the 2008 OLA Jr B Western Conference
Final

Elora Mohawks at Six Nations Rebels

Friday, May 8th
Gaylord Powless Arena
Game Time 8,00pm

Adults $6.00
Students $4.00

Seniors

vin

MON. Mark Jablonski, Ran
Scan.. and Stow Douglas.
From raw from left to neon
Larry Marti, Ellis HBh Sandy
Pone Daryl General, Tit
Peterson, and Matt H
rth.
(Submitted MON

FREE

Children 6

&

Under

FREE

Contact

Lesli Today!
519-802-2100
And Get Behind The Wheel
Trade -Ins Welcome
In Debt...Let's Talk

Over 200 Vehicles to Choose From

Got a

sports
story?
Contact
Turtle Island
Sports today!
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Lynden

AUTO DEPOT

& LEASING
SALES
230 Lyndon Rd, Brantford 519.752.4535

..1

ment win
MiHinnanger.
The two -day tournament ran
Ape3 -J. Back row from
left a right. (well Johns, Mike
Montour, Don Dacha. ben

hose @brantfordhonda,com

Used Vehicles

0

Photos by
Jim C. Powless
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SHOT -GUN START @ 1:30 PM

DIVISIONS: MEN'S AND MIXED

Bandits leading 5-4 after the first
quarter. The Bandits led 7-6 at
halftime. In the third quarter,
Boston scared the only goal ro
en the game 7 -7 heading into the
fotmh quarter, where the Bandits
sand four times compared lo
only one goal scored by Boston to
secure the victory.
Back on Apr. 18 at HSBC Arena,
Boston non a 13 -12 overtime
briller.
The Bandits will now hit the road
this Saturday night when they beetle the New York Titans in the East
final. The winner will face either
San lose or Calgary in the
Champions Cup new weekend.
In their two games against New
York this season, the Bandits lost
11 -9 at home back on Mar. 28 and
12 -9 on the road back on Apr. 11.

UN.

Six Nations Minor Hockey Banquet

Bantam All-Stars head roach Scott HUI says

SANDUSK GOLF COURSE

CART & STEAK DINNER

jl .1Q9_

1
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SATURDAY MAY 16.2009

INCLUDES: 18 HOLES OF GOLF

r

on Sunday night.

pp

SKINS TOURNAMENT

1:r

the West, San lose dermal
Pattered 20.16 on Friday night and
Calgary cmised past Colorado I5 -8
In

Prmidms CM (Canadian
championship for senior ö hawse)
and Miller is excited but is more

GRADE 7/8 CLASS IS HOSTING A

COST IS $125/PP
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Sexual Assault Awareness
Month

seven men

will experience sexual

Aboriginal survivor
welts are raider 18.

lire lime.
Because of colonialism ounot
violence

in

said that up to 75% of

2001

One in Wee women, and one M

Meir

of sexual

crime, ills a
form of power and control and it is
an
t of violence. It is a human
rights violation.
Sexual assault is any unwanted
act of a sexual nature that is
imposed on molher peon. This
.nrnean anything from unwanted
touching of
gaud nature
rape. Sexual harassment ec
include behaviors sucM1 as corn^
Sexual violence

and the residential school expert-

Aboriginal women arc 3 times
more likely c experience violence
in their lift time than n
Abongmal women. METRAC iln

It is estimated that one in
every three girls and one
in every
n seven boys
r are

sexually abused belote
the age of eighteen
(Bagley Report, 1984)
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everywhere
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places, on the
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against sexual violence.

important

issue

.ally assaulted during her
lifetime.
01
these
assaults, half will be
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schools,

furtl cr notice.

age of 16
(Ontario Women's
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tes

aboriginal m
m

linked to the outside world only by
an ice road in the winter and by
-

f

plane the rest of me rear.
The jury previously heard
January 2001
quickly an

the

terri.

through the
ramshackle
police station, which lacked a
working smoke detector, ore
extinguisher and sprinkler. Police
coed to free the two men before
the building was engulfed in
names but mould not unlock they
refis and had to flee, leaving them

neglecting First Nations people
and must sever be repeated, ajury
was told Thursday at the inquest
intoo apanage fire at an isolated
n
Ontario reserve
Final submissions were being
heard at the probe Mt, the deaths
to aie
of Ricardo weak. 22, and laws For years, regona wane
Goodwin, 20. in Kwhechewan, e
and correspondence was seam by
community of some 1,700 people the local police and leadership

home if you're sick, unless directed
to seek medical care

KNOWLEDGE IS
YOUR BEST DEFENCE

/

Blvd. Brantford

www.uccom

) ( PHARMASAVE
Health Centre
OHSwEKEN

I

445-4471

Cough and sneeze in your arm, not
your hand

0 Stay

519- 756 -0700

a

1

common surfaces and items clean
and disinfected

Rentals

ISO Roy

Ht N

6 Keep

ad.

OUnited

Rd., Ohawekrn

of

arrested for public intoxication
marked another dark chapter in
Canada's shameful history or

your hands often and thoroughly
in warm, soapy water or use hand sanitizer

Rental, Sales,
Service & Supplies

LLa»e

deaths

1 Wash

&.an.6ammiúÿm

Six Nations
Police

bit

represented the people

By Michael Oliveira
THE CANADIAN PRESS
TORONTO -The excruciating

All strains of flu can be dangerous; however,
good infection prevention measures can help
protect you and others if this virus begins to
spread rapidly in Canada.

Brantford

(519) 449 -0551

web: www.dctund.ca

If you would like to be on our
.

vaaul9 used

(519) 758

Lambda 8v corer
Rd and

I-0 ,L`
:

On

on Tuesday.

flu virus (human swine flu) is a
respiratory illness that causes symptoms similar
to those of the seasonal flu (fever, cough, runny
nose, sore throat, body aches, fatigue and lack
of appetite).
The

Appliances

Fax: (519)512 -0093

...i., -a

What-a-

(-Maple Grove
IW

1131,1 'rec

h
LITTLE BUFFALO
VARIETY STORE

(905) 768 -3384

l'ar:ldlsr

2176 Chiefswood Rd
519- 445 -1844

Middleport Plaza

Main St. N.
Hagersville, ON
28
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THE FLU

ecocleean capoc goon

Hydroponics

f:

near

IMireshery 50 years ago

KNOW WHAT
TO DO TO FIGHT

fi

445 -0257

R.A. BENNETT

Village.

"Canada fought on every procNUral motion there was:' Grant said.
But the
government ever.
ally acknowledged "we had a very

told

powerful case. The entament
receved Me ovawM1elmmg sups[
of one wmmunlry.

e

asking that improvements be made
to the jail, but the mines. were
vet granted, court heard
never
'ram a'a shame is in its teement of its Fust Nations people,
and that shame is not jus pan of
ors history, it's pan of our prescm' said Julien Roy, a lawyer for
the Wesley family
He said theWil, inadequate far 0-

iron

Fl

th

"ugly

as

Ln. 1,11.40V

1+1

For more

information on flu prevention, visit

11

SAVEZ -VOUS QUOI
FAIRE CONTRE LA
GRIPPE?
virus Fn Ni (grippe porcine chez l'erre humain)
est une maladie respiratoire qui se manifeste par des
symptOmes semblables à ceux de la grippe saisonnière
(fièvre, toux, nez qui coule, maux de gorge, douleurs
musculaires, fatigue et manque d'appétit).
Le

Toutes les souches de la grippe peuvent ètre
dangereuses. Cependant, de bonnes pratiques
hygiéniques appliquées quotidiennement vous
permettront de vous protéger si le virus se propage
rapidement au Canada.

soigneusement et fréquemment
les mains au savon et l'eau chaude ou utilisez
un gel antiseptique pour les mains
0 Toussez ou éternuez dans votre bras plutét que
dans votre main
6 Nettoyez et désinfectez les surfaces et les articles
que vous partagez avec d'autres personnes
6 Restez à la maison si vous étes malade, sauf pour
recevoir des soins médicaux
6 Lavez -vous

S'INFORMER,
C'EST SE PROTÉGER
Pour en savoir plus sur

la

prévention de

la

J

grippe, visitez

or call 1- 800 -454 -8302

www.combattezlagrippe.ca
ou composez le 1- 800 -454 -8302

TTY 1- 800 -465 -7735

ATS 1- 800 -465 -7735

www.fightflu.ca

anada

=qaaaáa

M1

bout how little the provincial and
federal governments W ce deaf for
the isolated community, despite
repeated warnings Nat living cet
dirions couldn't be much worn.

McColeman

Unit 2-12
UnS
Brantford, ON

PARADISE GARDENS
.

,

le

1519)

Hagersville

r-

Para Road North

Owned and Operated

Nagwilget

Hazelton, in the case that was
launched in 1985.
He said the 821.5-million settlement OMM last week three days
before the case wu b go amen

Rant Riding

100 %Native

30 Main N.

The advisory, which went into effect on Thursday, was based on a
recommendation by Health Canada.
'The nonhwes m Ontario bend draws drink* water from Luke
Nipigon. No other details were available Ontario legislation will update Mining Aet For
time rip years
TORONTO- Ontario a Mining Am will be updated today for the first
titne in years.
There have been many complaints about what
trial
ed provisions in the Mining Act that allow prospectons to stake and
explore on Ovate lands, especially from cottage.. The Canadian
Press has learned the changes will modernize the way companies
slake their claim o Sc
be more respectful of private land owners and
aboriginal communities.
I

Phil

mY

905-768-1144

96 Nelson a., Unit 101, Brantford, ON
rat (5191.759 -0361. faa:15191-1596039
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our Sponsors for making this page possible.

Hagersville

Dave Levac, M.P.P.

O. About 400 people who live at 0,11 Bay Fiat

Nation are being advised to Soil their water before drinking it and

rim
against women
under the

si

's

Boil water advisory issued in Gull Bay
THUNDER BAY,

ui

Excruciating deaths of 2 young men in
First Nation jail can't be repeated: inquest

National Briefs

1

We would like to thank

$21.5

million

will be sex-

in d women

1

victim.
Help and smccc IS available.
Many agencies in Brantford/Brant
County and Six Nations are workCount ether Six Nations a e
Loot
icon+ es n effort t3
uadie e the violence but also to
berm support survivors. The

how the
behavior offal the recipient.
Sexual violence is perpetrated
gite

and l
-

w

work-

prisons, churches, health facilities,
rial organizations and government ystems, throughout the
world. Sexual violence does not
discriminate. 8011/6 of the time the
pemetramr Is well known to the

tram

der m oRena, cci
However, lack of intent is cot

rns

sociors institutions

Directorate)

dates¢

NATIONAL
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Date rape has the lowest
reporting rate of all forms
of sexual assault. It is estimated that only 1% of all
date rapes are reported to
the police
(Ontario Women's
apron that

aboriginal
group gets

VANCOUVER -An
aboriginal
group in northwestern British
Columbia las won a muMmiluon
dollar settlement from the federal
government for Me deammtimr tir

Canada

00,

Careers & Notices

nonce or career ad?
Contact us at: email:
tel 519.945 -0866 Fax: 219.445.0865
Want to place
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Experience dealing with urban Aboriginal members,
volunteers, and various levels a government On
regard to consulting and negotiating(;
Experience working in program planning, design,
.

Under the authority of the Nishnawbe -Gamik
Friendship Centre Board of Directors:
Manages the human, finandel, property and material
resources of the Friendship Centre and administers
the day to day operations (program supervision, Man.
old responsibility, Implements techniques for esllma4
ing, monitoring expenditures, Insures accurate rewm
keeping, control budgets, program and client matters,

organization, Implementation, and evaluation a cam Aboriginal organizations
unity based programs

b

and strategic planning;
Experience and knowledge

a

a a

the functions

Beam of Directors.

Other Working Conditions
Willingness to travel in accordance with operational
requirements,

etc.):

Computer competency

Maintains a high level of knowledge oApengtinalculture, lifestyles of Aboriginal people AOaga pro-

Ability to work flexible hours, overtime, and during

grams and services, and government programs
programs deal in9nceres
Aboriginal people;
the
Ensures that priority issues and concerns

b

weekends;
Knowledge

an

Is

required,

Aboriginal language would be an

asset

Andicenis must clearly demonstrate

QUALIFICATIONS

their application Nat they meet the above Breequalifications. A written
teat may be administered for screening, rating and/or
purposes. A Job description is available upon
request, Nehing
amik Friendship Centre ù committed to serving Aboriginal people and we encourage
Aboriginal candidates to apply.
Deadline for application: 4: 80 p.m. May 20; 2009
Salary: To commensurate with experience

Education

APPLICATION PROCEDURE

b improve
a Urban Aboriginal

NGFC Aboriginal Community are designed
and enhance the social well -being

people:

Secures funds torte Centre buy fundraising, itlenlltying new program funding, writing proposals, and
parted, wit Omer agencies, corporations and orga-

iations.

Graduation born a recognized post secondary kiel.
union

wit

specel

enn

In

business administration,

manager.. lone other specialty ter
vent N the position or an acceptable wmbinatpn
training, education end expertence.

a

Work Related Experience

in

rive

Please forward your resume and covering letter
Chairperson: Personnel

Nursing Profession
Bursary Opportunity

supervising evaluating programs, managing property,
finance, proposal writing fundraising, administration,
and human resources, preferably Ina
orga-

inapt.

The City of Brantford is offering bursaries for
nursing students, registered practical nurses or
registered nurses who are interested in advancing
their nursing education. In order to be considered,
applicants must be enrolled in a recognized
university or community college program designed
to further studies in the nursing profession. The
purpose of these bursaries is to assist individuals
Me, are interested in working in the nursing
profession in the Brant community following the
completion of their education. Students who have
received their secondary school education in Brant
County Schools or are a resident of Brant County are
eligible to apply.

Cana.

Po.

Sioux Lookout, On

Box 1299

aemreac=

'-"ilÍLatt!

Turtle Island Print
519- 445 -0868

Applications

1- 800 -277 -9914

http://www.bchsys.org/burs

should be included. Completed applications must be
submitted before June 5, 2009.
a

Please send applications to:

Brittany Timothy, Human Resources
200 Terrace Hill Street, Brantford, ON N3R 1G9
Fax: (519) 751-5575

www.hrsdc.gc.ca/seniors

Canada.
Onu

Business Foundations
n

Ca.

A

I

%

one -year Ontario College Certificate Program
NEW.. Available in Simcoe this Fall!

FANSF 'AWL

COLLEGE
James. Aeon Campo

Program covers basic principles of business organization,
business communications, business mathematics,
accounting and marketing.

T

For more information contact Kathy at: 519 -426 -8260, ext. 223

Vhf

shame

ohrt"

follshoWec.co/
simcoe

hap: / /www.bchsys.aeg/burs

s

o

sienna

A cover letter outlining the applicant's professional goals
should be included. Completed applications must be
submitted before June 5, 2009.

Please send applications to:

We

The deadline for applications is June 12, 2009.

Application forms can be found by going online to:
re

In order to encourage qualified students to enter
medicine, the Brant County Medical Association
and the Community Physician Recruitment
Committee have established awards to be made
annually to students with limited financial resources
who intend to obtain the degree of Doctor of
Medicine. University students who have received
their secondary school education in Brant County
schools or area resident of Brant County are eligible
to apply.

A cover letter outlining the applicant's professional goals

PET 183

vr.ebnaenw.aN
nat..
sible for (heir own navel exp
sorer MOMS .oba responsible /orb*

Bursary Opportunity

The Program funds community-based projects that encourage
seniors to play an important role in their community by
helping those in need; providing leadership; and sharing
their knowledge and skills with others.

Nishnawbe -Gamik Friendship Centre
52 King St.

Medical Student

Application forms can be found by going online to:

Applications

:

nization:

Copes

-

tr6=11e-

The Government of Canada is accepting applications
for Community Participation and Leadership funding under
the New Horizons for Seniors Program.

TTY: 1-800-255-4786

Phone: 807.737 -1903, Fax: 807- 737 -1805

Minimum 3 years experience in directing, managing,

mrcanada

New Horizons for Seniors Program
Call for Proposals

2008

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

Executive Director

=LT

OPTE

TBD

Br

The West Haldimand General Hospital, a 33 bed rural community
hospital, is seeking persons who are interested in serving on the
Board of Govemors for a three -year term from the Six Nations on
the Grand and the Mississaugas of the New Credit First Nations.

TIT

SIX RATIONS COUNCIL
POSITION

DIRECTORS NEEDED

All applications must be received by

1401

Ii

& NOTICES

Experience on a governance- oriented not -for -profit board, knowledge of
healthcare, financial or legal affairs would be considered an asset to this
volunteer position. Interested candidates should contact E. Craddock,
Administrative Assistant, WHGH, at 905-768 -3311, Ext. 1122, for an application.
For additional information contact Patty Nixon, Chair, at 905 -768 -3479.
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Business Cards

%%C

that!

Turtle Island Print
519- 445 -0868

200

If you're in the Oneida area, you can pick up the

WS

Turtle Island News

,

at the following locations:

Brittany Timothy, Human Resources
Terrace Hill Street, Brantford, ON N3R 109
Fax: (519) 751 -5575

\'ortt American

.

Al

Stair e Wee /ay Newspaper

Soaring Eagle
Ambrose
The Store
Bear Creek Gas

Maitland Convenience
Harvest Gold
Larry's Store
Elphs

Grocery
Grandpa's
Three Sisters
Bev's Auto
G 8 D

May

To be on this Business Directory

Business Directory
fil V
Smitty's
CAM
Mobile Truck & Trailer Repair
scheduled fleet maintenance
dire repair

We Buy and Sell New & Used
Movies & Video Games

fabrication

&

elding repair

Daily Laaeh
fliaaer Special,

!.'X,2'CL

- Montla

I.

24 hr Emergency Repair

'

519-718.1165

PS3 & PS2
DVD

MBO

tlay

Special
2 Large

I

I V

Wii

VIDEO
win

Fastest Lunch

Etc Ill

1611I III

XL

r4

Phone:

In

om

Take Out

NEW SPRING DOuRsi
Monjues,WeitIarti AO pm

TWINS.

tió

,a

(905) 919.2756

41

Mon.-Fri.
7:30 am- 5:00 pm

BACKHOE WORK
EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL
SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING
BULLDOZING

pm

a ttam nus
519-445-0396

Calf for pricing

.1k

3493 6^ Line
P.O. Box 191
NOA IMO

905- 765 -2675

II_,

It;i

Jeff Pankhurst:
Blair Debeau:.

Mr. Jeff Filliter Ret.
RCMP Forensic

Auditor"
Community presentation Tuesday mau 19th 2009
6:00 p.m. at the Community Hall
°Etna: :,real Freya Trends and

be talking about fraud trends

and providing information for community groups on
how to avoid financial problems and
do business Ina transparent
and fiscally responsible manner.

NEXT EXIT

r

The training to get you there

uromsketto

F

Coble

/a_

Mal

RECYCLE THIS
NEWSPAPER

,

Fa

Movie Packages
Extended/Basic
The Discovery Channel,
Learning Channel. TSN.
Family Channel. wBS all
National Mayo. 8 more

t9pm; Sunday

I, mouse

swat

Smarr, $17.

]'9

,31

.1/m not whined unire end h
_1011 tithe HAW, team:

'cum
Come out

and support

wing dollar
is spent Peron

°
Visit Our Websíte
www- theturtlelslandnews,com

Women,

teem Wend. h
Women's
Id Cup Tourimnent
June 2009 in Prague,
Czech Republic, li nose
1

Oa.
man.
m

M
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BREAKFAST
MOTIIERM DAY

451

SUNDAY, MAY 10
R-I

-

-a

at

519-04 2454 or 5 -0741126
I

SILENT AUCTION
THURSDAY MAY MOO.
-+PSI 00
from
Lawn.
The will be ho Ulnled
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1

mum,

n a

bun for sale

NOTICE
SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT
ASSOCIATION
EUCHRE.
LS DONE FOR
THE SUMMER OIL L
RGPCR r WE PALL
F or mom inhumation,

Carolyn

810- 636 -7651 or

mail
enuts,ARAU.I? @oNAlLman

cirri

519A4t41Ti or
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THANK YOU
This

la a

sendoff thank you

to

rose Mho arranged my "Retire
melt Patty". To Publ a Work..
Ken Loft, Penick Hill, the girls
-

who prepared the party. tsprvally
io my friends who came and
enjoyed, especially Terry Bear Hill
for bis present. shall cherish the
gilts end good -time. Finally, to my
palmy. Anna for being there.
Melvin Gamma General
1

FOR SALE
THUNDERBIRD TIPI CO
Makers of quality
s for
personator professional use.
Omer tent styles mono available
upon request Come see our new
store For leather rawhide and craft
supplies, gums selection of heads
Call for Aroinlmenu

(7161380,564
Owner, lay A 1111 Hamby
Mt Rd Tuscarora
2211 Upper ML

FOR SALE

Gassed

you.ASpec;albeanfeltthankyon

vfinve6.et5rn,'.

Recycle
this

k

paper Tit!

SIX NATIONS

FARMERS'
ASSOCIATION
Seeking to hire
part time

Secretary-Treasurer
Coordinator
Computer & Financial
skills required
Knowledge of Farming
an asset

Requires people,

communication,
& problem- solving skills
For Job Description

and ADPlicalon

Contact
Ralph Sowden

519445.2528 (H)
519.865.1925 (C)

to

Wendy Thomas who helped ell
through some of Nerd tape m
much
cos
assure we spat

l

I

lova Anderson

n

VACATION RENTALS
minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful, .
15 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With
private pool and games room,
0

Mae.

moo @BM and eschmge
inanam0in -mber,

Karen Madill

&5f .']'

A1
4

s

please

IAM

'PRIZEODRAWS

dignity

(2125 Tuscarora RA)
SATURDAY MAY 16711
10

,

,*Rani

LEARNING CENTER

Mr

all the

acing

Sx NAIRA. Hnar'Icronsol
t

-

awesome cooks, Rhonda, Caller,
Leanne, Look and Lou And to
Nation NY( 14132
Hill
for
taking
care
of
the
Cam
wake. To all the pallbearers: thank
you for
out those d Ilea
with such cam, and respect and 96 LINCOLN TOWN CAR Dyne.
need. l9J,00p3m Right ode
dignity. To the Bull and Doctors at A
bony Repdrilausuae
astral
sz0010on General who showed
Seymour such humanity and ta; Selling whole or
S'750905 -765- 1.11.0(5466)
as M1e
away. thank

9-445 -0868 or

Rena'

Thanks to

afterwards.

SEED EXCHANGE

Arno.: 55 rot MRSON

Your best

AA

1

IIaat%UMena Pianos

Handmaosonnee Nation

JEFFERY

.5

Six NO lass COMILAIrt HALL
our keel
Cone on out lord en
nownntnits tale,
lacee St
L 5w see Memories,
Retrofit Blocs Band, Peace River.
Rod Garonne Band Rebecca Miller
HOPE TO SEE YOU MERE!

1

Tel: (519) 445 -2981
Fax: (519)445 -4084

.

liyuor, large iremr, ate.
Noon -5pm
Beaver's Comers $13,

beer.

10am

rifts to Aver 1s. your community event

FUNDRAISER

1

FOOD

±dnwd

MAW

t

SATURDAY,

K1Aeowa

* 519- 732 -1875

S« NNAfant Malt
AMC
Lamm

mamma

31Fc

npm9npp.y Naga dmaen
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D"undcr25)

lAae J,f
draw, Grmvries.Jlaxrn.

this
salsa thertlehlandnewscom
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and more...
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G

nm ,g Store HOUrstJnly
WlR

have

then support through a
monetary, donation, we thank you
for Your Help. To all those who
donated food. their film and
energy.. we thank you A very
special thanks to Velma and her
girls, the speakers, Leroy (lock)
Hill, Tom Deer, Poe Skye and
Ronnie .Thomas. Thank you for
your comfort, words and apron
Special
idplunk. se Dame_. se well
comfort
d
oat" forger your
and help at the hospital and

CALL 765 -BEER

d

anonD lot Serions cana to

gave

DON'T DRINK AND DRIVE

at

Relationships
Fearpanic, trauma
Adjustments to

Aar, GretaRR munie

WANTED

I

We

FOR RENT

f
I
veinal Bridge_ Asking SPASM
I.2h

been overwhelmed with the out Pouting of
generosity from our friends,
neighbor, community members,
employers and their employees All
b
flamer
paps sere
beautiful, and greatly appreciated.
They brought colour and beauty tea
sad day And to all who thou who
brother.

FUPPIFS WANTED
CALL BETTY LRAM ILIA
OR 905- 5]4ú5]I

SERVICES

Call láwn3I1,I

Walla,

ch

vuAN,I,ED

s.N- WoosamlSte.

ans

BEDROOM HOUSE FOR
RENT 5800.004 UTILITIES
51.4450556 AFTER 4PM
3

improved lots on Lake Superior
200' total lake from,, beautiful

all who have helped us during our
recent loss of our husband, father.
grandfather, great grandfather and

COMMUNITY EVENTS

n

Licensed con6dendal professional
help MD

OPEN J DAYS A WEEK FROM
SAM -IOPM 519 -445 -0253

FOR RENT

FOR SALE -Two West facing

The family of the late Seymour
Thomas would like to extend our
sincere thanks and appreciation to

NEW RATES

Brandy, Brooke & Ronan

NUNG
N" -"NS
Counselling Services

1MITER NEW MANAUMENT

n find adoptive families.
Call :905-920 -4678 Bob Johnson

Boohoo Uncle
Son, Brother,
Always n our mind

FOR SALE

THANK YOU

B DELIVERY

sfaaWwauw.

e

445-0868 FAX: 445 -0865
REAL ESTATE

A Limousine A President

NOTICE
KWIKI

PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL:

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 RM, TUESDAY

ergmaitmm

oc

..

PHONE:

Would Use.

rc5.7
nongrc
Ohswern 517,
Dad, Mom, Han;.

1- 519 -861 -0213

I

Ohsweken, ON
905- 7659928
for
pricing
Call
Call in Advance

lha food
for the mother. Please call before
or as soon as litter is horn. Sc

AARON PAUL HONYUS0
SEPT. 19, 1981 - MAY 1, 2007

Office: 1- 905 -768 -8417
Cell: 905 -975 -8417

Community Transparency"

C

'

The job you ve
always wanted

Onkwawenna Kentyohkwa is now
seeking students for its 1st Year
Adult Immersion Program set to
begin in September. Call (519)
445 -1250 for more information.

.

I

'

6NA PRESIDENTIAL
LIMOUSINE SERVICES

will consider a
breed Can
eroold y take female in heat or

y

-

BECOSrEA
MOHAWK SPEAKER

PUPS FOR GOOD FAMILIES

-kki.

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
SPECIALIZING
RENOVATIONS, REPAIRS, RESTORATIONS
YOUR CONSTRUCTION PARTNER
FOUNDATION TO FINISH

"SHP welcome

PU

,.
IN MEMORY

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week

IN

www.totalrentals-c

Filar will

.cduc

GENERAL CONTRACTING

1240 Colborne Street West
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7

Mr.

Gam rnuYs

WEBUILD

Tm PERFECT Tsanl

Ph: (519) 499.2200
Ph: (877) 954.7368
Fa: (519) 449.1244

.

MOBILE CRISIS
RESPONSE
1- 866 -445 -2204
519- 445 -2204

days a week.

Ohsweken

ryW-'
faro,.

Hills Water
7

c

echanical

Call for Specials,

1145:0555
imshWalsOn l Mr
YsM m1-

(905) 765-9858

di

iddleport

Pop

$3.50

fat

TOy-rrn

Sired

To

SERVICES

TRAINING

HESS: Donald (Duck) Samson
Passed away peacefully at his home
on Thursday April 30, 2009 at the
age of 73 years. Husband of the late
Veda Mae. Loving father of Kenny
(Sugar), Donna and David, Wanda
and Carl, Lyman and Ronnie, and
Nobble and Marcia Deargmndrrer
of 28 grandchildren, 35 great
nttaran' and 6 great great
gram
Brother of Dons,
and Keith. Also survived by
and nephews.
Pmdecoased'byechlldren, Damn.
Brownie, and Lawn. parents,
Steward and Ida Hess; brother,.
Steward; and sisters, Maids, and
Be11a.Restdmn:r home 94, 1st
Line Road after Jp.m. Friday w-re
Funeral Service was held on
Sunday May 3, 2009 at IPm.
Interment Bethany BapOsi Church
Cemetery. mvw.rhbandeman.eom

519- 751 -1073

603 Colborne St. E.

Pepperoni Pizzas
$22.00
Nome of Me

19

OBITUARY

XBox 360
Blu -Ray

/f

!.1ay6.2009

Classifieds

519 -445 -0868

Please Call

VILLAW

Specializing in:

2009

6.

Fused
possible with him
an
t.
might
not
always
We
away.
T
top we really appreciate you.

NOTICE TO ALL

our brother-O-laws,
brother-laws,
.,sterinlaws,
and uncles

UPPER &
LOWER CAYUGA

thank you for

fax. Your guidance
and support really helped Gloria..
your guidance and gentleness will

being there

so

always be remembered. To anyone
of you we may have forgotten to
we thank you To all of
ers, grandchildren
our nons
and gnat pod chow. thank you
for being there for s. You
able m unawake mach of the work
Nth
t
h
-k you. Your
set
Grandfather would be the out m
thank you for supporting your
Gram, your parer and your

MEMBERS

inc.._

-

grandparents,

and and uncles. we

arc so very proud of each and
everyone
f you. To our uncle
eon
NEAL sorry we forgot m
want
we
you to the obituary,
you m know we appreciate you.
-

t

Pao..

j,

T6omac and Family

J

The Distribution of Upper and Lower
Cayuga Payments
will be held at the
Six Nations Community Hall - Sportsden
on Monday, May 18, 2009 and
Tuesday, May 19, 2009, between
9,30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., daily.
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Celebrating mothers through the ages
(NC) -Every day of the year,
mothers are there to help us, nurture us, nudge us and care for us.
Now, it's their turn. Mother's Day
is the one day of the year when we
can all put mom in the spotlight
and express how much we appreciate her.
"Celebrating mothers is actually an
ancient ritual that dates back centuries," says Jennifer Kinnon of
Hallmark Canada. "Of course, our
traditions for celebrating mom
have changed over the years to reflect the way our culture and family
relationships have evolved."
The original Mother's Day was
about honouring certain goddesses,
like the Greek goddess Rhea, the
Mother of Gods. In Celtic Europe,
when the first milk of the ewes arrived in spring, they celebrated the
goddess Brigid.
In England in the 1600s, the fourth
Sunday of Lent became Mothering
Sunday, and servants received the

day off to spend with mom. Across
the Atlantic in the 19th century,
Julia Ward Howe proposed
Mother's Day as a celebration of
peace while her country was en-
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Mother
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This Mother's Day card from
the 1920s shows how greet-

ing cards reflect the attitudes
of the day.
trenched in the Civil War.
Mother's Day as we know it today
began in 1907. Through her
church, Anna M. Jarvis established
the first Mother's Day on the second anniversary of her mother's

COI
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Children 10 & under enjoy buffet la $6.99 per child 8 3 years old and under are free.
Seniors receive 10% discount (prices listed are subject to applicable taxes, beverages extra)

Best Western Brant Park Inn

&

Conference Centre

19 Holiday Drive, Brantford

Kirby's

753 -6002 or 753 -8652 ext. 240
Celebrating Our 1st Birthday in Kirby's bar and Buffet
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Contest
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Build a birdhouse and you could
WIN WIN WIN for MOM...!
Some GREAT Mother's Day Gifts!

Categories
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Grand River Enterprises
management & staff

-

Funny O Environmental O Creative
Remember kids... be funny, be creative or
RECYCLE & REUSE

4L.

J

i

Have your BIRDHOUSE here (Turtle Island News)
by Thursday May 7th, 2009 @ 5 pm.

M --

?

Reservations Recommended for Brunch and Dinner

Salving Brant County Since 1967

'Especially,

Turtle Island News
2208 Chiefswood Rd., Ohsweken, ON
519 -445 -0868

1:30pm

-

www.nicc:?ltlorist,com

N.

3

-

Reservations Required

519-752-3142
shop on -line at

%

For Mom

10:30am

Reservations Required

In

Sunday, May 10
From 8 -11
at S.N. Community Hall

-

Sunday May 10, 2009
In The Grand Ballroom

"Kirby's Bar and Buffet
Dinner The New5:00pm
9:00pm
Buffet
$22.99
person

times daily

Free Parking
Mon -Fri 8 -6, Sun
846 Colborne St. E,
Brantford ON
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$19.99 per person

City wide delivery
3

ca

Mother's
Dalt'
. Brunch

large
selection.

All you can eat for $10.00
Students and Seniors $5.00 Under 6 years
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flowers,
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:>.' cff tic.:
96 Nelson St Unit 10' Brantford
519-7590351

w

have your
Mother's Day
We

mccoleman. p@pari.gc.ca

r

Dave Levac, M.P.P. Brant

it with Flowers

519- 754 -4300
505 Park Road North, Unit 2 -12
Brantford, ON N3R 7K8
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Let the kids get creative
Preparing for the big day can be a fun
family project. If you need inspiration,
look for kits that include everything
required for a personalized craft.
-News Canada

Happy Mother's Day

Florist
.
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remember to make it personal with a
poem, a photo or a memory.
Record your memories
Give mom the joy of hearing how
much you love her in a recorded message that she can replay whenever
wishes. A recordable greeting card
will do the trick nicely, but you can
even get a recordable photo album. It's
a great way to capture a moment in
time when the kids are little.

many
roles & she does it
with a smile...

IMMIRE

Phil McColeman
MP Brant
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Make Mother's Day personal

best way to tell her you love her but
Dion.
You can find more Mother's Day
ideas at www.hallmark.ca.
r She balances so
- News Canada
-

Happy Mother's Day

.

May 10th

death. It caught on, and by 1911, (NC)-Any mom will tell you, it's
Mother's Day was official in the the personal touches that make a difUnited States, followed by Canada ference, and that's especially true at
Mother's Day.
in 1914.
The first Mother's Day card ap- "If you really want to make her day,
peared in the 1920s. Over the give her something that reminds her of
years, they've been used as an af- you," says Jennifer Kinnon of Hallfordable way to connect with mom mark Canada. "Put your individual
on Mother's Day. Today, a wide va- touch on whatever you give her and
riety of cards are available includ- she'll smile now and for years to
ing cards that address the various come."
relationships that make up today's Here are a few easy ways to add the
families including stepfamilies and personal touch:
ex-in -laws. You can even record a Personalize a card
personal message and regale mom You don't have to spend a lot of
with a card that features a song by money to have a big impact. In these
her favourite celebrity, like Celine economic times, a card may be the

Mom has the strongest
influence on Us!

Rebel's
Mother's Day
= Breakfast

May 6 2009
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:NOUS TRADE ROUTES W O I\ l[) WIDE

